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POR GOVERNOR 

HON. ASA PAGRER, of Onrban, 

FORSUPREME JUDGE! 
HON. CYRUS L. PERSHING, ~ 

of Cambria Gutity, 
_— ———— 

Wendell Phillips is one of the pecu- 
liarities of the “Hub,” and one of _the 

  

‘| most radical of the many radieals whe 
shed their influence over Massachusetts 
and keep it. loyal to their cause, : He 
ig a political gladiator, and periodical 
ly entersthe ring fora fight, and the 
radicalsldve to bavehim do battle for 

their tee, oho! dy, dndyvadionely fic 
talks ; bug dbs jy tionable whether Ean! 
they w 3 “great “dbvree of 

pleasare from the things said’ in’ the 
subjoined paragraph. ‘But they can. 
not complain of the workmanship, so 

| faithfully isit drawn, though they may 

dislike to sée¢ the picture. , As.this is 
by a native artist, and true to nature 

it will afford an. excellent opportunity 
of comparing our second Washington 
with the first. Washington, after whom 
his friends delight to call him. . The 
following is the - picture drawn. by 

8 | Phillips. Look upon this picture and 

Hé¢ says Grant is— 
“A jockey and a séaside louiger ; s Ry 

restless boy, needing constantly to be’ 
amitsed, and so impatient of business 
that he cafiniot stay at Hid post’ niore 
than a week at a time. Five mouths in 

0 3 "Bt fos Safar 
Ad 0 Hine i 
iid ie & week! gt 
‘watering: place; act Duniti#y at 'a"mon-| 
strous show, or Helpless at a steam- 
boat excursion. The Presidency must 
indeed be a sinecure; if’ insuch an hour 

4 

‘the half hours eft after. thoatisg, and 
concerts.” Amen, 

king Gen. Dix pay dadiages for the 

wrongs he has inflicted, upon hundreds: 
i A of eitizens during the war, the General 

must-have a:very long purse. John 
He has 

mmenced his éase before the intrepid 
| Judge MoeCunn, of Pratt fame, who 
cares very little for shoulder straps. 
The.J udge had General Dix arrested 

3 pir s Yopby the. Slieriff at his! residende | in 

Ona dest Roth Yn a § Hafd-’ 

CY Cloth: ‘Artic. c Over: Shown: 

The. LADIES “BEPKRTM ENT’ 

| Twenty first street; and brought before 
him, when John J. Cisco and Maoses 

Taylor went bail in $20,000, John, 

for ‘any’ length of time,’ ind | rou. 

may be prepared: to lear. of some” fan. 
+ Urim, the Supreme Cart ere Jong. . There 

j S17) 
§°34 
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al gobbling. : 

e will be more orders of arrest iggred 
against. General Dix in. a few . days, 
wheti New York will be getting rather 
too : hot for the ex-mmbassador to: 

France, ‘R 
tun a: pte 

: Jem No«2. +. i. 
' one by one, says the Morning Pat 

The 

$32 475 sds dnien hg 

carr 28.4 Assess tPA SGN 

- Here, we find that ‘this. ER 
hdr Goyenior Geaty's administra 

tion, eosts the. people’ much nove than 

last year of Governor Packers admin- 
istration, Sixteen thousand, nine hun- 
dred and seventy: five dollars of the tiiis- 

sing Seven Millions, are accounted for 

dwindles into insignificance in compar- 
ison with_ this, Repu of Yhelesle, 

yy 
- 

Clerical men who solicit frauds for 

religious uses may be called lay ho- 

rers not entirly worthy of their hire.   
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BY HENRY WARD BEECHER. 

IA TATE miiber of the © Manufae 

turer and Builder, an excellent maga: 
zine publighed:in this. city, serves up 

the followihigespicy lecture’ by ‘the 
Brooklyh Heights divine :] 

It is an old proverb that “aman is 
what his wife will let him be.” Like 
ahloproverbs, if is'thué often enough to 
be talking tothe popular mind. A 

man'¥'eonduet, his mérals, his gene- 
rill ‘thrift are determined by a varie: 
ty of circumstances, But none among 
all the. influences that act upon him is 
to be compared with the ‘influence of 

his “wife. 
spite. of ‘a foolish, woman; but the 
chances in any case are against it. A | 
man may be bad ifotwithstanding the 

presente of un direct and ‘excellent wo- 

man shat unusual temptation or great 

depravity will be required to ; effect 
| such a result. A. woman's influence 
lis petvasive amd continuets. '' Risihg 

  
if, 8he js with the hushand. 

have: to gain access to him. She has a 

near. place and the first. chance always; 
the firstsini the mornite and’ the lust 
at Wight. “She touches all the springs 

of life, through her children, through 

her domestic Arrangements, through 

her personal attraetions, 
his pride, his ambition; his témper, his 

love, and his passions, as no other one 

may.. Thestrongest natures can only 

partially maintain ‘an; independance, 
and common natures not at all. In 

this statement] shall look only on the 
dark side of the picture, and sketch a 

few of the, ways. in which a. wife can 
destroy her husband. She can sgon 

dispel the marriage illusion that she 
wile “good, amiable, and angelic. = Af- 
ter a few d; ays, let her, Et selfish: 

ness; study her own comfort and ne g- 

leet his ; meet his advances: with re- 

bof’; getohiw angry and torndent him 
till he'js fidriots 5 convince him that 
she cares for him only, when, she (has 
some, plan ta carry ; that he fds.of yal 
ues to her. (plane; but! 'is used likéa 
printer's type, to be set up or distrib- 
uted just to tit hier capice. Let ber 
see to it that the house is uncomforta- 
ble. Scold him'when he! leaves, ant 

wheii hie:comes home, give him a warm 

reception’ 

wrong, but the blame. on him, Neva 

er give up. on.and question, watch his 
words ands actions; and throw up to 
hinvevery<ay, inthe most provoking 
maniier, id little mistakes. This will 
form a first-class receipt. for ruining 
any common man. He, will be sure to 
take his comfort semewhere away from 

home. If hig home*is" dreary; the 

{drink-shop is gay and, genial. | If his 
wife peppers, him, all the more reason 
for spending as much time: with jolly 
fellows who tell good ‘stories, drink in 
gaod fellywsliip, and have a rousing 
goad time generally | Then; the wife 
wil haye a, good chanpe t to, excite sym 
‘pathy in her behalf, asa poor’ neglec- 
ted” creature; niid thé husband" will be 
duly regafiled ; asa. monster ! At this 

{ptage of affairs ‘she: should treat him; be 
{Mitchell nor Judge MeCuwn are. not “fore folks with studious Kindness and 

{the. men to. let. matter: like this Test: ith ahgelie meeknessy the tiuble will 
amply repaid. by | théTibe rity. which} 

she will have as soon as they. are. by. | 
themselves. If a woman sets out, she 

can make home litle’ "better than 
Kell. Bat Jomen do not-need to pur- 
sue sucha vulgar. Path to- rine Ac 
wife ny’ love Ther hasband and her | 

/. kéhildren, and nay perform. her ordina- 
ty dutiés faithfully, sind yet ruin ‘her 
husband by « her foolish ambition, = 1 

spy foolish ambition, for, thera is such 
Fa thing as a'sensible, y thrifty, and hon; 

orable ambition It is a good thing to 
have Gn” anibitions wits, “Aman is 
quickened, stirred up, ahd kept sharp. 
He is inspired to better his condition 

above: that at which he started. 
“ But let'a womans ®#mbition tary dn 

show and seeming rather than on sub- 
stance dnd’ Tenth) ‘ind’ ghe ‘will 

drive her husband to ruin,unless lie is 

made’ of uncommonly, good stuff. She 

Wishes to eque | the best. She is. ambi. 
tous of clothes, of a fine, but for him 

extravagant, table. She envies every 
one more prosperous than her husband 
js. Bhe wishes a house a little beyond | 
his means ; she will have clothes not 

consistent with his .ingome ; she de. 

mands expensive pleasures which suck 

up his slender earnings; she brings 
him in debt, keeps him feverish with | 
anxiety, and finally poisons his ver’   

“HowTo Spofl A Husband, | 

A man muy be good in | 

up, lving down, going out, or. coming, | 

Others | 

She reaches | 

“Whenever adythitg goes | 

al 

elie a ww end od witless 
i A a 
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- 
honesty, Many a a man breaks down 
in repuation and becomes a castaway 
under the stimulation of "his wife's dis- 
honest ambition ; for to live beyond 
one’s means is dishonest, and to desire 

to do #0 is to desire a dishonest thing 

Let a'worau scatter faster the her 
husband can gather let her notions of 
duty send her gadding after ‘every: 

body's buisness bit her owl; let her 
religion be severe and censorious, and 
stand) (along the: path of duty liked 
thorndocust hedge ona garden walk; 

which picks ‘and tes everybody that 

goes sear it ; let her secure the art of 
making home, uncomfortable, and: of 
tempting her husband te: prefer any 
other place to'it jlet her use’ her huse 

bod! as senmstresses do ‘pin-cushions, 

to stick ‘pins in; and, with ordihary 
| | luck, she will ruin any commonly elev: 
| er fellow ina few days. Having dri- 
ven him toa drunkard’s grave, she can 

nitffle her martyred heatt under tuner- 

lal smelling crape, and walk in. comely: 
black, until some new victim Nelps her 

put: om again her wedding suit. 

[Now, Mr. Beecher, stippose you tell 
us how to spoil a 

  
wife 7 There are 

no doubt thariftless men who marry 
good wamen, by bad treatment 

| notoonlyepoil them, but drive them 
into’ untimely graves. Give them a 

good tlaking to, It is a good thing for 

all men to. “see themselyes as others 
seg them, lin J+ Phrdnological Jour 
nal; 

and 

* SM hi idiiniiedie 

The Situation in Spain. 

London, August 18, —The Times of 
to day has an article on the subject of 
affiirs in Spain, suggested by the re. 
cent'shobting by the government forces 

of tine Carlist prisoners, The Times 
says this news is hardly more cheerful 
than that to which Brava accustomed 

us. Many ‘people of Spain are oufi- 
dent thatthe continuance of the pres- 

dios ""If such is the end of rampant 
Carligm to réanin; power, we have no 
Ldoabt that bleed would be shed as 

wontonly ard imiquitouslvte “put Car 

list down #8 it has contributed to build 

it up. y 
alps 

Discoveries at Jérusalens. 
Recert. accounts: from Jernsalem 

speak of the rapid’ progress and im. 
portant results-of Liéut, Warren's ex: 
plotations in the sacred eity. . More 
than fifly shafts have been sunk, re- 
vealing archways, galleries; buried 
halls; reservoirs and’ water eourses 

thue getting glimpses of ‘the city as it 
was. By ane of these shafts the foun: 
dations of the old walls of the oid 
Temple have been found ninety feet 

below the present surfuce. 
of these ancient foundation stones nu- 
mero0s mysterious. charaeters have | ¥ 
béen found, some. engraved . on the 

stone, others merely painted red, but 
the key to their meaning has yet tobe 
hit upon. The ‘exploration’ of the 
Birket Israil, or Pool of Bethseda, has 

revealed a vast vaulted reservoir uesr- 

1y ane liandred feét in depth 
tm lo MP 

The Late Terrible Hailstorm. 
The unusually severe hail stornt in 

Caraline county; V a. has been noticed, 
but from information /since received it’ 
is astertdiner that the storm and much 
mdre destructive than it wa¥ ‘at first 

thought to! be, “The Freche 
Ledger says: 

«Many large fields of corn have not 
even a corn tassel rewnining, much less 
the blades: Mr. Marshall, late sheriff 

‘stones Which fell on "his plantation 
were as large as his fist; and although 
the hail fell on Saturday; that as late 
as Thursday ‘morning following, the 

stone éonld hate bedn gathered up by 

wagon loads. The farmers say that it 

will be a trying time with « them, and 

they can see nothing awaiting them but 

starv ation. 
brit tl 

| City of Mexico, Aug. 13— Via Ha- 

yina.— The conspiracy against the life 

which bas been already reported, was 
completely frustrated. All the prin- 

cipal conspirators, including five Gen- 

erals, were captured ; oue of the latter 

has since escaped from prison and is in 
Michoaeon. A number of persons ar- 

rested in connection with this plot have 

been set at liberty. 
eis Ot 

J udge Williams’ connection with the 

Allegheny county. “repudiation,” and 

his refusal to purge himself from the 
charge, will loose him thousands of 

votes at the coming election.   

RW —————— 

ant gover nfnent must Jead Carlos to the | 

On. some’ 

res : 

of the comity, says that’ many of the’ 

of President Juarez, the discovery ofy 

selves with their old masters. 

leagues’ are ‘dissolving all over the 
Southern States.   
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The Late Eclipse. 
A eorrespondent of a Philadelphia 

paper thus writes of a prolonged. “to- 
tality.” 

“Few people trouble themselves to 
think what the effect would be if the 
eclipse of Saturday were to last any 
length of time, and the sun were blot- 
ted from the heavens. Philosophy 
declares that not only would a. horror 
of darkness cover the earth, but the 
moisture of the air would be precipita 
ted in vast showers to the earth, and 

thé temperature fall ton fearful point 
of cold nothing less than 230 degrees 
below zero, Fahrenheit. The earth 
would, be the seat. of darkness and more 
than Artic desolation. Nothing could 

survive such freezing cold a moment, 
more than one could breathe in scald. 
ing water, In three days after the 
cooling process began, nothing created: 

would be alive but the ‘monsters that 
wallow in the deep ocean, and tl ¢ eye- 

less reptiles that make their haunts in 
caves which peoetrate far under 
ground.” 
rn 

The value of Southern exports last 
year was over two hundred and forty 
millions, while that of the North was 

a little leek than two hundred millions. 
The domestic trade of the South, ia also 
of inealculable advantage to the North 

for it supplies our manufacturers with 
the raw material they need, and takes 
back Northern manufactures in re 
turn. = What sense is there ina policy 
which hinders, instead of increases, 

the productions and wealth ‘of such a 
section? And yet the radical party is 
based upon just such a Programme, 

GAP 

The lava which has flowed from vol- 
canoes is such a poor conductor of hent 
that she interior of the stream may re: | 

mait red hot for years after the exteri: 
or lias hardened, or even been reduced] 7 
to cultivation, ' The lava of Jorullo 
was hot enough to light a cigar twenty, 
one yearsifter: its issue; and sixty 
six years luter’ it ' was ' peveeptibly 
heated enough to give rise, to the es- 
cape of steam. One of the lava flows 
of Etna, thet of 1857, spread over a 

| mass of snow; which, in’ 1830 still ' re. 

maibed under it unmelted, while the 
overlying mass of rock was quite. hot. 
The snow was preserved {rom melting 
by a layer of ashes, through which the 
‘beat was Sordi with extremeslow- 
1NOSK, 

The character of 7 the solar spots has 
been carfdusly proyed by taking a pho- 
tograph' of the sun ut & time when it 
showed & well-defined spot, and then 

[ waiting a single day and taking asec | 
ond photograph. Tlicse two pheto-| 
graphs, put together ow a sterepscope, 

gave the appearance of the sam as 
‘spherical and motas flat; and it was 
possibleto | look down into. the cavity of 
the spot mifinto the crater of a’ vol- 
cano. In the sanie way ‘the facule or 
bright spots showed themselves to be 

her than ava sufgul. the 
iE 1 

pred i 

The Bethlehem Times gives | the 
following account of a blast ‘made at 
the Chipman Slate Company’ quar- 

i “A ‘hole 4. inches in diameter 
was drilled 20 feet into the slate rock, |, 
into which was put 24. kegs of extra 
blasting powder. There was broken 

out by-this blast a resist of 15 feet of 

rock, the fissures made extending 70 

fet peross the grain of the, same, ma 
king material enough fram which to 

‘manufacture 3,000 squares of first class 

roofing slate. ‘Only five boxed of rub- 

bish, strange to tell, were made by this 

extraordinary blast.’ | 
  

RE ASSURING — SN Nervons Old Lady |, 

“(Band in the distance): “Oh, there are’ 

those dreadful volunteers; Joseph! 1 

know the horse will take fright. Hadw't } 

you better turn him "round 2” 

‘Coachman (who will have his; own 

Hah “Oh, let him alone; ‘m3; he'l} 

turn self round, and prey quick, 
too, if he's frightened. 

Oi 
rie 

In Virginia, the negroes are fist 
learning the despicable characters of |. 
the carpet baggers, and  allying them: 

The 

  

St. Louis, August “18 A privite) 
‘Jetter fron Arizona says, that a wagon 
train belonging to Juan Gonzales, way 
taken by Indians in: the Gils river; im: 
August 4th, and that thirteen men 
were killed. 

ei 

* Bubscribe for the Reporter. 

Drought i in Virgin. 1a 
Persons who have arrived from Vie 

ginin, give distressing accounts of the 
effects from the long «drought fin that 
State, and assert unless they have rain 

soon, thie corn and tobaoco’ erops’ 'v ill 
certainly be thotoughly’ ‘destroy, ed, 
Letters from Georgia also represent 

that the apprehensions of gteat danger 

to the. cotton erop ave felt in thie State 
because of the long dry season. 
A’ Bultimore dispatch’ says: y Ac 

State, represent a general prevalence 
of drought in the lower countiés; The 
corn and tobacco crop are suffering | 
dreadfully on the eastern shave. It is 
stated that only half a crop of corn 
can besaved. In the vicinity of Bak. 

almost burnt nt up, a iE 5 

Religions of of the World. 

The Bemaine Catholigue of Tonlouse 
gives, from authentic sources, the fol- 
lowing comparative statement of the 
population of the world as regards. re. 
ligion : Catholics,  208,000,000+—this 

figure is that of the Ciyilta Cattolica, | make 
In his “Universal Geography,” Badu, 
puts the figure at 230,000,000; Greek 
and Russian seets, 70000000; Protes- 

tant sects, 60,000,000; J ews, 4,000,000; 

Mohamedans, 100,000,000; Brahmins, 

68,000,000; Buddhists, 180,000,000; 
Followers of Confucius, of Sincte Idol: | 

ators, &e., 152,000,000; The Catholics 

are distributed in the following mam: 
ner in the four quarters of the globe: 
In Europe, 147,000,000; in Ameriea, 

46,000,000; ‘in Asia, 9,000,000; in Af 

thts divided : Catholics, 37, 107,212; 3: 

| Calvatists, 515,759 ; Lutherans, 
759 other Protestant sects, 44, 853; 
Jews; 89,006 ; neither, Christians “nor | 

Teits, 1,400; ; not ' classified, 22, 

788. ‘ inti 

Uy 

lita oi Ye v8 id 

Serious Conflict” Anticipated 
i Fhe Sherift to Protect | 0) 

who Work. ; 
r SEROMA 

the entire coal regions, At Hazlefon; 

aspect, The strikers are laborers who 
are employed by_ the’ miners to assist | 
them in lading and moving the cond | | 
after it has been blasted. Ou Mondny 
they stopped thé pumps ih the mines 
except those of Pardee & Coi-and i i€ 
understood that work in this mine fs’ 
also sus 

terduy, and left at five | o'clock with. 

mines; anda few others a’ assistants, 

tack by calling out a posse  comilatus. 

has great influence with them. ~He'is | 

out bloodshed. 

Disaster fo,» Yanket:--Bighteen 

Mount Vernon, Bugis “14-The 

Evansville and Cairo packet Outnber, | 

land exploded Ter boilers near Shaws 
neetown, Ind., at four o'clock. this 
morning, and eighteen or twenty lives 

- | wereldost. ~The bout's books were lost; 
and the hames of the 'wmrissing “cintiot 
be nsecrtaimed. Tle boat is a total 
loss. A portion of the cargo, consis. 
ting principally of wheat: and: corn, {-" 

J will besaved. The boat was inured) 
for, 86,000. | 1 

- win 

' The "Cuban Junta ii New “York 

have received a mail from President 
 Cespedes, ‘which contained news. of | 

to be attacked on the 15th inst; the at-} 

tacking forees are only awaiting the | 

recently landed. The whole. wnmber 
of vessels so fut Janded: in Cubs with 
mien and sapplies for the revolutionists 
is nine. The whole’ nuniber of fili- 

busters landed is 2,600, mostly Ameri- 
‘cans., General Quesada has in his 

The army is reported in good health 
and has a superabundane of provi- 
sions, be as . o donee i 

i 

. i 
inane 7 

book 
The product of one on of Tyo, 

sowed as an experiment in Logan 
eounty, Keutucky, was seventy -five 

counts from almost every. section of the | 

timore, gardens and pasturages are 

rica, 4,000,000. In Erance, aria. 

to'the official census of 1866, the pop: 4 
ulition under the head of religion js | 

Coal Miners’ Strike Spreading—ao| 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., August 17 ~The. h P 
miners’ strike is spreading throughout of 

this county, it has assumed a serious |! 

also a with of determination, and WIT pou 
+f dontbless quiet the Sturgeon vik. IT | 

1 

arrivel of artillery, which has. “boen. | 

command 7,000 men ‘enrolled Who) 
have fo’ arms except the machete. | 

cma 

No, paps, Thank ‘You. No, 

ing. 
Clean faces, «clean | | 

shoes, and. clean’ finget-nails indicate 
good . breeding, Neyer, leave your 
clothes about the rovm, Haves place 
for everything, and everything in its 

ace. 5 
V Rap before. Ea and 

never leave it Neh Jou, ek to the 

com Lol VY 
Always offer your seat to “ Tady of 

old gentleman, ~~" 
Never pit ‘Your: ot ott cushions, 

chairs, of tables, J) 
Never overlook any, one when reads 

read aloud. 

Never tnlk or whisper 4 mostings oF 
public places, and mip in a pric 

vate iin, heft any dug sbiging br. 
playing the piano 
Be careful fo is to jor tip ote’ | 

PT EET 
cule, . 

Jah fog alt anfdrtante, Hor: be 
cruel to insects, birds, or animals. 

Hy 

1b is ‘estinatéd that thete ate: otie: 
hundred thoiisaitd mer #YNe# “Fork” 
who tecdived wiges for either mandi 
or mental Tabor. “1 they take each 
one drink aday teh’ gonthy the “total” 
expenditure is $10,000, and for cigats 
and tobacco; say en tients. cally S10. 
000, a $20,600 at 

{athe i SLI 

fe § 
| nithe atackis forsale, dt from $240 10. 
per abre. About 600,000 heres worthy | 
of the Platte river. nl fore’ 140,000. 

0 
one 

Phe sheriff” was telegraphed for wd thie Lowell 3 
ished the 100 mi 

engimeess to. ron the engines in oe i ton: anier 

He’ will protect the engineers from at- L y 

The sheriffs well known amongstithe fod. Y 
laboring clasess abont Hazleton, ‘and ont, | 

3 

nin, 0 1 ao: al, et Hand oi 

| before, which,_she wor ; brought 
wi ween ow EY 
eh ny ht to do: soy mye 

ing, “There is no law to conipel awe’ 
man $0 take off ber bonnet.” 14ORY 

{importantly replied ue’ of the judges, 
#ryour knowthe Ta do yous; ‘perhaps 
you would like to come’ wp and sit 
here, abd teach | No F thai 
you sir, * said the woman tarily, “there there, 

wre old Voy thers-uow, 
hig i 

intamse that the Eujglish! mensof-war 
in Chinese. waters have been: ordered 
1h Yokohama, sud tbeJolish regiment. 
iggrdered to vemain tiwrofor the: pres- 

| great importance. Puerto Principe is f ent, for the © protection of Bugliehs resi- 
dents iprbibaso hn 

19 Maririd disputohyhp way of the 
#rneh Cable, denies the truth of the 

report that Spain has opened neotia- 
tions with this comstry looking v to > the 
independetice of ACh. Cl acinr 

Pus for the} than: 

in ‘BeD 
oy A ui dur in a wih ig 
over him.) ion 

: 0 Templas, ’ Oue of ‘then says +: 
“Their meetings are more for the pur- $l 
pose of flirtation than to serve God or 
to push along_ the cause of Temper-     head, ance.”   

Se oJ a


